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Abstratt Rice blast dísease caused by Pyricu[aria grisea, !'he anamorph of Magnaporlhe grisea, is fue main rice production constraint in Latin 
America. Development of resistant cultivars has been the preferred means of contromng this disease; however, blast resístance is defeated by the 
pathogcn shortly after cultivar releasc, affecting both leaves and panicies ofthe plant and reducing yields sever~ly, M.yor efforts are being made: 
al CIAT 10 understand the high pathQgen variation observed. often reported as the main cause of resis1ance breakdown. We have analYLed 
extensive1y tile genetic struclUre oC btast pathogen POPUlatl00S using MGR-DNA and rep-PCR fingerprínting techniques and studied the 
aVlrulence gene diversity using a set of rice differentials with known resistance genes, The bias! pathúgen ín Colombia has been found lO be 
mainly clonal exhibiüng few gcnetic lineages. At present, there are three líneages predominating in lhe pathogen population and their frequcncies 
dcpend upon !he susceptíbility and planted atea of fue commercial rice cultivars by farrnm. In general, a single haplotype- predominates witbin 
each lineage. Thesc three genetic lineagcs exhibit booad spectrum of virulence and together dc:fuat all knówn bias{ resistance genes. However, 
sorne resistance genes ate effectivé against all members of a lineage, :suggesting an association nf avirolence genes and genetic groups in the 
pathogen. A virulence genes va:'}' 10 frequency in !he pathogen population and sorne are highly frequent in severat genetic lineages of lhe fungus, 
This suggests that these aVlrulence genes could play an important role in the pathogén or be assodated wíth pathogenic timess and tben me 
corresponding resistance genes could be more re\evant in breeding for durable resishmcc, [)espite this high virulence diversity, breeders ar CIAl 
ha-ve been able ro develop durable bIast resistant cultivars, indtcatíng thal combinatians of these resistance genes may coDfer suitable and durable 
resistance lo the pathogen. Evaluation and selection ofbreediDg lines are routineiy carried out under "'hot spot" conditions favariog high pathogen 
pressure and divcrsity, Oue srudies are atlowing us to identify and predict the durability of resistance gene combinations based on avirulence gene 
frequencies and the possible association of avirulence genes witb pathogenic fitness, We have tnferred the possible re5jstaDce genes present in out 

blast suSéeptíble rice éultivars and initiated 3 backcrossing program tu incorporate fue desired resistance gene combjnations inte Lann American 
rice cultivars through marker assisted selection using mainly microsatelUte and scar markers, ruce lines carrying!he combinatlOD ofme résístance 
genes Pi-I, Pi-2 and Pi-33 are then tested under controlled greenhouse eonditions as well as {)Uf "bot spot" screening site using a spreader row 
tcchnique ro maintain a high and diversc popularion of the pathogen in Úle field. Resistant plants are then selected based on other desirable traits 
for thcir distribution to national prograrns in Latín America 

Introouction 
Rice blasl caused by Pyricularia grisea Sacc., the anamorph of Magnaporlhe grisea (Hebert) Barr, is the main rice 
produetion eonstrainl in the world. The fungus attacks leaves and panicles severely. Rice blasl research has 
eoneentrated for many ye.es on Ihe identifiealion of raceS of the pathogen and the incorporation of resistance genes 
to those raCes into cornmercial ríce cultivars. However, blast resistance in Colombian commercial rice eultivars ís 
lost in one to three years after cultivar release (CorreaNietoría and Martinez, 1994) with the exeeption of the 
commercial cultivars Oryziea Llanos 5 released in 1989 and the cultivar Fedearroz 50 releosed ín 1998 (Table 1). 
Long-term studies are being conducled at Ihe Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, CIAT, 10 understand the 
great variabílity observed in the blast pathogen, afien referred as the main cause of resistance breakdown, Diversily 
sludies of P. grísea in Colombia were initiated in 1990. These studies have eonsidered the diversity and ftequency 
of avirulence genes as well as the spectrum of virulence of several hundred of blast isolates collected from different 
rice cultivars over Ihe years, Isolates from Ihe pathogen have been inoculated under greenhouse conditions on ríce 
cultivars with known resistance genes, rice cultivars released in Colombia in the lasl 30 years, sources of durable 
blasl resistanee, a set of iOlernational differentials, and a sel of near isogenic Iines with reported resistance genes. 

The molecular techniques RFLP using the MGR 586 DNA sequence (Levy el al., 1993) and rep-PCR using the Pot-
2 DNA sequenee derived primers (George el al., 1998) were used to determine the genetic structure ofthe same 
pathogen populations used for virulence studies. Tho complexity of Ihe pathogen described as many mees (Correa
Victoría and Zeigler, 1993a) has been simplificd in just six genetic families, named SRL-l 10 SRL-6 (Levy el al., 
1995) which are mainly compatible with indica type of rice, and a genetic lincage named A-7 (Correa-Victoria et al., 
1994) compatible mainly with japoníca type (Figure 1). Sludie, on the relalionship between spectrum ofvirulence 
and a genetic Iineage of the pathngen indieate Ihat the most importan! aspeet of this ínterRetion is the exislence of 
resistance genes. which are effee!ive in controlling all ¡solales of the same lineage. The rice project at ClA T as 
objective has beco develnping a breeding strategy for lhe development of durable blast resistance. This strategy is 
based on studies on the composition and frequency of avirulence genes of the pathogen, characterization of tbe 
genetic structure, identifica!ion and incorporalion of resistance gene combinations into commereíal rice cultivars 
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effe<:tive against populations of each gen.tic famUy, and lhe continuous evalu.tion and selcetion of breeding lines 
under a high disease pressure and palhogen diversity (Correa. Victoria and Zeigler, 1993a, 1993b, 1995), 

Table 1 Rice eultivars relcased in Colombia. sourees of resistance and year of resistance breakdown to Pyrícularia 
grISea 

Year of Resistance 'Years of 

Cultivar Source of Resistance release breakdown Resistance 

Cica 4 Peta 1971 1972 1 

Cíca6 lR·822432 1974 1975 1 

Cica7 Colombia I 1976 1978 2 
Cica 9 C 46-15 1976 1977 1 
Cica S Tetep 1978 1980 2 
Metica 1 Colombia 1 1981 1982 1 
Oryzica 1 C46·15, Colombia 1, Tetep 1982 1985 3 
Oryzíca 3 Colombia 1, Tetep 1984 1985 1 
Linea 2 C 46·15, Colombia 1, Tetep 1988 1989 1 
Oryzica Llanos 5 IR 36, 5685, Colombia 1, Cica 9 1989 Notyet > 13 
Oryzica Caribe 8 Tetep, IR 665, Colombia 1, Cica 9 1993 1995 2 
Fedearroz 50 IR 665,5685, Colombia 1, Cica 9 1998 Not l::et >4 

Characlerization ohirulence and genetic slruclure of Pyricularia grisea in Colombia 
The CIAT's Rice Project develops its breeding activities on resistance to p, grisea under favored upland .onditions 
in lbe experimental ,tation "Santa Rosa~ rrom FEDEARROZ in lhe Meta department. Colombia, This site is 
characterized for having high blast disease pressure and palhogen diversity, A high discase incidence and severity is 
maintained in the breeding plots during the entire crop eyel. by using .preader rows, which are conforrned of a 
mixture of commercial rice cultivars susceptible to the different genelic lineages of lhe pathogen. These rows are 
planted perpendicularly to lhe rice breeding lincs being evaluated for resistance, Large amounts of fungal spores are 
produced on lhe ,pre.der rows and lhon disseminaled by the wind and rain onto lhe breeding lines, increasing the 
chances of a line to be exposed lo lhe p.Ihogen .nd reducing lbe possibility of escapa to infection (Figure 2), 

Under this condition of evaluation and seleetion, we have found lhat lhe resistanc. selecled is more stable and 
durable than under condilions of less blast pressure. However, lhe durability of the resistance depends not only on 
lhe plant, bU! also on !he pathogen dynamícs and changes in virulence. Establishing a system 10 understand lhe 
pathogeníc variabilíty and dynamics is lhen essential for the development of a strategy to control lhe blast disease 
through genelic resistance, 

Population slUdies of the blast fungus colle<:ted at this screening site duriog 12 years show lhe existence of more 
than 50 races ofthe pathogen, with virulence or compatibility with more than 13 resistance genes. Under greenhouse 
conditions, 21 days old plant. are inoculated in lhree replications (lO plants par replicatíon) by spraying a 
suspansion of 5xl O' spores/millíliter, incubated for 15 days Wilh high relative humidity, and evalualed fur Ihe lesion 
type developed and parcentage of leaf area affected, Virulence frequency studies on 42 rice cultivars wilh different 
resistance genes were between 0,0 and 0,86 (Correa·Victoria and Zeigler. 19930). Most isolates exhibit lbe lost ofa 
large number of avirulence genes, but none is vírulent on all the resistance genes (Table 2) suggesting the need 10 
pyramíd suítable gene combinalions in order to develop a more effective resistance against the palhogen (Correa. 
Victoria el al., 1994), 

The molecular analysis of Ihese blast populations suggests an asexual reproduction grouping Ihe palhogen in just a 
few genetic families. Tho genetic structure is relatively simple despite oflhe great virulence diversity observed. The 
genetic similarity of isolates within a genetic Jineage is more lban 85%, while similarity among Isolates of different 
líneagrs is between 37 and 85% (Levy el al., 1993). The spectrum ofvirulence ofisolates within a lineage is highly 
similar, differing in just a rew virulence factors, Although different genetic f.milies of the fungus sbare several 
.virulence genes, we have detected a high specifio interaction between sorne avírulence genes in the palhogen and 
sorne resistance genes in the plan!. This interaction is characterized by the conservation of some avirulence genes in 
each genetic family despite .11 lhe evolution process occurríng in tbe fungus, This interaction is of much value from 
a breeding point of view for lhe development of blast resistant rice cultivars (Table 2). This spe<:ific inter.ction is 
lhe base for selecting progenitors to be incJuded in a breeding program for durable bIas! resistaoce, 
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Figure 1 ADN fmgerprinting of Pyricularia grisea detennined by Pot 2-PCR (George el al., 1998). Genetic Iineages 
SRL-l to SRL-6 and Altillanura 7 (A-7) frum Colombia 

The cbaracterization of Ihe genetic Iineages, togelher with the virulence spectrum and frequeney of Ibe avirulence 
genes in the palhogen population should give us a betler estimate of Ihe potential durability of a resistance gene Ihan 
the individual study of eaeh one of these componenlS. A resistance gene can be defeated by ísolates from different 
genetic lineages, as it is Ihe case of the genes Pi-t and Pi-k' (Too le 2). On tbe olher hand, sorne resistance genes are 
effective controlling all the palhotypes of a single or several genelic families, even thougb Ibey may be susceptible 
to the pathotypes of otber different ramilies. In Ihis way, rice cultivars may have complementary resistance genes, 
which in combination in a cultivar confer resistance to the whole targeted pathogen population. The isogenic lines 
CT 13432-68, CT 13432-54, .nd CT 13432-55 which carry Ihe resistance genes Pi-l, Pi-2, aud Pi-33, respectively, 
have complementary resistance genes, which in combination or afler pyramided in the isogenic line CT 13432-34 
confer resistance tu a1l the pathogen iso lates belonging to Ihe different genetic families of Ihe fungus found in 
Colombia (TOOle 2). 

The frequency of Ihe differen! genetic lineages .ud avirulence genes depends on Ihe resistance genes used in Ihe 
commercial rlee cultivar. planted by farmers. Tbe frequency of the genetic Iineages change between years 
depending on the area planted with a particular cultivar and on Ihe spectrum of virulenco of Ihe lineage. In a study 
on Ihe compatibility frequency oflhe most virulent ¡solates from Colombia on 201 rice cultiv.rs from Latín America 
(Correa-Victori. el al., 2000), we observed thal most cultivars were susceptible to the genetic Iineage SRL-6 
(80.6%) and SRL-5 (68.7%). The pallem observed wilh these IWO Iineages should be Ihe result ofthe narrow genelic 
base existing in the rice gennplasm Ihat has beeo used in Latin America for Ihe development of Ihe commercial rice 
cultivars. Líneage SRL-6 has been for many years the most frequent lineage in Ihe blast populalíon from Colombia. 
Tbe lineages SRL-2 and SRL-4 have increased in frequency as Ihe area planted wilh cultivars susceptible tu tbem 
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has increased in the pasl few year5. Iso lates of these two Iineages exhibit a broad spectrum of virulenco on 
Colombian commereial cultivars and !he isogeni. Iines. Tbo frequency of Iin.ages SRL-l and SRL-5 have decreased 
due to a marked reduction in the area planted with susceptible cultivars to these Iineages. Tb.se two líneage, exhibit 
however a hígh compalibilíty with rice cultivars from Latin America. Tbe frequency oflineage SRL-3 has becn near 
zero duríng the past years due lo the ahsenee of susceptible cultivar, and a narrow spectrum of virulence exhibited 
by this lineag •. We have also observed a gain in virulence (lose of avirulence genes) for the mos! predominant 
lineag.s as can be observed in the subdivísion of lineago SRL-6 in SRL-6B and lineage SRL-4 in Table 2. Tbe early 
deleotion before having an increase in frequency, of pathotypes with a broad spectrum of virulence is of practical 
use for !he identificadon of resistance genes thal can be used in case thal the resistanee of a commercial cultivar is 
lost 

Figure 2 Experiment station of Santa Rosa for Ihe evaluation of Ihe resistance to P. grisea using sprcader rows for 
the multiplication and dissemination ofthe blast pathogen maintaining a high disease pressure 
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the isogenic lines CT 13432-34, CT 13432-107, CT 13432-189, and CT 13432-246 (Table 2, Table 3, Figure 4) 
confers complete resistanco to the blast populations present in Colombia, whieh are compatible with any single gene 
or the combination of two of them (Table 3, Figure 4). According 10 OUT sludies, tne avirulence genes avr-Pi-I and 
avr-Pí-33 are highly conserved in the blast population from Colombia, suggesting that these genes have a lower 
frequency of mutation towards virulence and probably are important genes in !he titness of the fungus. On me other 
hand, the avirulence gene avr-Pi-2 is conserved only in lineag. SRL-5, suggesting that this avirulence gene has a 
larger rate of mutation towards virulence and that it would he less durable by ¡tself. This is confirmed by lhe fact 
mal four of the SIX genetic lineages are compatible wim the resistance gene Pi-2 (Table 2). Additionally, me 
resistance genes Pi-k" Pi-sh, and Pi-z can also be considered of great potential (Table 2) since in combioalian seem 
lo cenfer resistance lO me entire bias! population studied. 

_RESISTANT 
RICE 

CULTIVAR 

-PARENTS 

- GEI'iETIC 
UNEAGES 
COMPATIBLE 
WITH 
PARENTS 

Figure 3 Genealogy of Ihe rice cultivar Oryzica Llanos 5 wilh durable resistanco to P. grisea .nd the complementary 
blast re.ction ofthe progenitors to the different genetic lineages ofthe p.thogen 

The plant-pathogen inter.clion in the complex syslem rice-blasl has been shown to follow the gene-for-gene 
hypolhesis (Flor, 1971), where the resislance results from the genetic inter.ction between me resistance genes in the 
pl.nt and lhe .virulence genes in the pamogen. The presence of only one of lhese corresponding genes in e.eh 
organism (plant and pathogen) results in a resistant reaclion. The mutation or lose of one ofthese genes in any ofilie 
two organisms is required for. susceptible re.ction. 

Table 3 Leafand panide reaction lo Pyricularia grisea in isogenie lines with different combinations ofthe resistance 
genes Pi-I, Pi-2 and Pi-33 

Isogonic line Resistance gene 
CT 13432-95 None 
CT 13432-110 None 
CT 13432-68 1 
CT 13432-54 2 
CT 13432-6 33 
CT 13432-230 1 + 2 
CT 13432-26 I + 33 
CT 13432-193 2 + 33 
CT 13432-34 t + 2 + 33 
CT 13432-107 t + 2 + 33 
CT 13432-189 1 + 2 + 33 
CT 13432-246 1 + 2 + 33 

, Fourtb and fifth evaluations ofleafblast (BL). 

Leafblast 

9. 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
8 5 
2 2 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 

Neck blast Incidence (%) 

Dead 
Dead 
Dead 
Dead 
Dead 
Dead 
Dead 

15 
O 
O 
O 
O 
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Many avirulenee genes may ael as "fimess" faelors highly related lo Ihe survival capacity of the fungus (Leach el 

al., 200 1). 1I has becn suggesled Ihat avirulence genes of high rate of mutation in Ihe palhogen are probably less 
critical on Ihe fitness processes Ihan Ihose Ihal mely mutale (Flor, 1971), and has been pninled OUI Ihat Ihe fitness of 
a palhogen i5 Ihe factor or main force in Ihe evolulion and stability of a palhosyslem in agrieullure (1 Van der Plan!<, 
1968). In Ihis way, il can be considered Ihal Ihe quality and durability of a resistance gene i5 a direcI funclion ofthe 
elfects imposed to Ihe palhogen afier losing Ihe funclion of Ihe corresponding avírulence gene tn overcome Ihe 
correspnndíng resistnnee gene (Lea.h el al., 2001). 

Two memods have been 5uggesled lO evaluate Ihe effeel on Ihe fitness impnsed by Ihe mulation of an avirulence 
gene on a pamogen population (Leach el al., 200 1). Firsl, lo determine if mere is a reduction of a vírulence gene 
(avirulence gene mulated) in the absenc. of the eorresponding resistanee gene in Ihe field. The hypolhesis is mat if 
the mulation does nol confer a selective advanlage in the pathogen, Ihen ¡he mutated gene will disappear from the 
populalion. Second. to delerrnined directly if Ihe inactivation of Ihe avirulence gene has a direct effeol on the fitness 
components of the pathogen. These slUdies require the validatíon of !he laboratory results in the ficld. Positive 
answers lo Ihese IWO queslions can be considered as evidenee indicating thal lhe elfeel of the avirulence genes on 
!he palhogen can be used as an indicator 10 predict Ibe durability of a resistance gene or !he eombination of several 
resistance genes (Leach el al., 2001). [n other words, mose resistanee genes impnsing to Ihe palhogen a high value 
or delelerious effeet after losing the eorresponding avirulenee gene to breakdown Ihe resistance of Ihe gene, will 
probably be a durable resistance gene. 

Our ,ludies al CIA T have beeo focused on developing lhe capaeíty lo predict the durability of the resistance genes 
with Ihe objectivo of using them efficiently in OUT breeding program. [sogenie Iines developed at IRRI and C[AT 
with different resistance genes and combinations have been useful to determine ¡he frequency of dilferent pathogen 
genolypes present during different crop eyeles bolh in commercial fields as well as in me experiment station. Even 
though, there are many 'lUdies demonstrating Ihat individual resistance genes may eonfer durable resistance, our 
sludies indicate that il is not Ihe case for me control of rice bIast in Colombia. It can be observed in Table 3 that for 
the eight possible genotypes usíng three resistance genes, Ihe pathogen has developed probably seven genotypes, 
excepllhe one losing Ihe functíon ofthe tbree avirulence genes correspnnding lo Ihe three resistance genes Pi-l, Pi-
2, and Pi-33, combination whieh exhibits a complete blast resislance (Figure 4). The resulls suggest tbat the 
palhogen can lose the funetion of auy of Ihe Ibree avirulence genes, or Ihe eombination of any two nf Ihem, but nol 
the Ibree avirulence genes (Table 2). It is possible that after losing one or two of Ihe avirulence genes the other gene 
confers the needed fitness component to survive. This capacity would be lost in the case of losing the Ibree 
avirulence genes. [n this case, it is necessary Ihal in order to prediet the durability of Ihe resistance by the use of 
Ihese genes, lhe combinatian oflhe three genes should be used and not only one or two afthem. 

Table 4 Possible resistanee genes presenl in commercial rice cultivars from Colombia inferred from inoeulations 
with Pyricularía grisea isolales carrying the corresponding avirulence genes 

Resistance gene 

_Ri~'c~e~c~ul~ti~v~ar~ ____ ~P~i-~I __ ~P~i~-2~~P~i-~3~3 ___ P~¡~~~ __ P~i~-z~t __ ~P~i~~~a2 __ ~P~~~sh~~P~i-~~~ __ P~i~-k~ __ ~P~i-b~ 
Oryzica2 Xl X X X X X X 
Oryzica3 X X 
Cica S X X X X 
Cica 9 X X 
mn X X X 
Linea 2 X 
Oryzica Llanos 4 X X X 
Oryzica Caribe 8 X X X 
Oryzica Yaeu 9 X 
Oryzica Llanos 5 X X X X X X X X 
Fedearroz 50 X X X X X X X X 

1.X Presence of resistance gene 

lt is important tn note Ihat even for isolates with broad spectrum ofvirulence (many avirulence genes lost) as it is the 
case of isolate 1 of Iineage L6B (SRL-6) in Table 2, mis isolate has lost Ihe avirulence genes for Ihe resistance genes 
Pi-I and Pi-2, bul has conserved the avirulence gene for Pi-33. Similarly, isolate 4 identified as LA (SRL-4), which 



has 1051 the avirulence genes for Pi-2 and Pi-33, has conserved Ihe avirulenee gene for Pi-I, and isolale 9 idenlified 
with lineage L5 (SRL-5) has losl Ibe avirulenee genes avr-) and avr-33 , bu! has conserved avr-2. )n addition, it can 
be nOled Ibat the combination oflbe resislance genes Pi_k" and Pi-z exhibi!s a similar exclusion and resistance to all 
Ibe genetic Iineages used in Ibis study (Table 2). 

¡sag.nie Iines with individual resistance genes are also useful for the identification of avirulence genes present in 
different isolares of Ibe blast palbogen, which can be used to predic! which resistance genes could be present in a 
rice cultivar. The characterization of Ihe avirulence genes in several hundred iso lates of the fungus in Colombia has 
allowed us lo infer the possible resistance genes presenl in Ibe eommereial cultivars of rice in Colombia (rabie 4) 
after inoculating Ibem with Ibose isolates in the greenhouse. The rice eultivars Oryzica Llanos 5 and Fedearroz 50 
Ihat have exhibiled a durable blast resistance (Table 1) carry Ibe greatest number and similar resistance genes (rabie 
4). These two eultivars seem to carry Ibe resistance genes Pi-2 and Pi-33 but nOI Ibe gene Pi-!. The durability oflbe 
resistance of Ihese two cultivar. is probably due to !he action of Ibese two genes plus the aclion of Ihe olber genes 
shown in Table 2, and probably the presence of olber unidentified genes. 

With tbe objective lo predict a future breakdown of the durable resistance exhibited by Ibe cultivars Oryzica Llanos 
5 and Fedearroz 50, we have been collecting Icaf and panide samples of single lesioos occasionally developing on 
Ibese two cultivars. These samples have been analyzed in order to advance a breeding ptogtam by identifying and 
incorporating resistance genes againsl Ibe genetic lineages found to be in an evolulion process to breakdown Ibe 
resistance oflbese cultivars. The results oflhe molecular analysis ofthe isolates coIleeted from these two cultivars 
in Ibe las! few years indicate Ibat more tben 90% belong lO Iineage SRL-4 and a few to lineage SRL-6. These 
isolotes however, do nol re-infeel Ibe two cultivar> in greenhouse inoculations and do not develop typicallesioos of 
Ihe disease. Occasionally, some of Ibese SRL-4 iso lates induce under nutritional stress the formation of smaU non
sporulating lesions, or in a few cases typica1 blast lesions. However, Ibese resu/ts suggest Ibat líneage SRL-4 is in 
Ibe process of evolulion with higher probabilities Iban the Iineages SRL-5 and SRL-6 of breaking down Ibe 
resistance of Ibe cultivars Oryziea Llanos 5 and Fedearroz 50. Thís observation is happening despite Ibe fael Ibat 
lineage SRL-6 has predominated in Ibe entire palbogen population for many years. Qur question of why Iineage 

I 
SRL-4 is found in more frequency lban Ihe olber two Jineages on Ibese two cultivars, and why it is evolving wilb 
potentialíty ofbreaking down Iheir resistance, can be 10gie.By deduced from Ibe data presented in Table 2. As it can 
be observed, isolale 4 in Table 2 exhibits Ihe mosl recent evolulÍon of lineage SRL-4 wilh virulence lowards aU Ibe 
resistance genes presenl in the cultivars Oryzica Llanos 5 and Fedearroz 50 aceording to Table 4. This lineage 
however has not lost the avirulence gene lo Ihe resistance gene Pi-I, and it does not need lO lose il, as Ibis resistance 
gene is no! present in any oflhe Iwo cultivars (Table 4). On the other hand, Ibose isolates wilh broader spectrum of 
virulence wilbin Iíneages SRL-6 (isolate 1, Table 2) and SRL-5 (isolate 9, Table 2) would have lo mulate or lose Ibe 

.• virulence genes to the resistance genes Pi-33 and Pi-2, respeclively, which are presem in Ibe cultivars Oryzica 
Llanos 5 snd Fedearroz 50. These two lineages have already lost the avirulence gene to Pi-), and Ibenefore to 
breakdown Ihe resistance of the two cultivars would need to lose Ibe three avirulence genes avr-Pi-l, avr-Pi-2, and 
avr-Pi-33. According lo our previous discussion, losing the tbree avirulence genes would have a deleterious effect 
on Ibe palbogen. 

The lineage SRL-4 has lost !he avirulence genes for Ibe resistance genes Pi-ta', Pi-k, and Pi-b (Table 2), whieh are 
presenl in Ihose cultivars with durable resistance (Table 4). This Iíneage has no! losl Ihe avirulence gene for Ibe 
resistance gene Pi-k", which is nOI presenl in lhe cultivars Oryzka Llanos 5 and Fedearroz 50. Therefore, Ibis gene 
togelher with Pi-), could be used in a breeding program to be incorporated in Ihe two eultivars complemenling Ibeir 
durable resistance, and moving ahead lo the evolulion tha! is apparenlly going on in Ihis lineag. of Ihe palbogen Ihal 
would lead Ihem lO Ibe breakdown of the durable resistance presenl in the two eornmercial cultivars. Our results also 
suggest Ihat the two cultivars with durable resislance might carry olher unknown resistance genes Ibal need lo be 
identified. We are in collahoration with Kansas State University working on the disseclion of all the resistane. genes 
present in Ibe cultivar Oryzica Llanos 5. 

I With Ihe objective lO develop rice cultivars wilh durable bias! resistance lo P. grisea for olber Latin American 
I eounmes, we have initiated a backcross progtam lo introduce Ihe resistanc. genes Pi-l, Pi-2, and Pi-33 in 14 
commereial rice varielies from Ihe region (Table 5). These rice cultivars are still economieally importanl for many 
farrners bUI Ihey are blast susceptible. The baekcrossing procedur. is described in Figure 5 and Ibe incorporalion of 
Ibe resistance genes Pi-I, Pi-2, and Pi-33 is followed through Ihe use of micro salclliles (MeCouch el al., 2001) 
associalcd wilb Ibe resistance genes, greenhouse inocul.tions with Ibe appropriate iso lates carrying Ibe 



corresponding avirulence genes, and the evaluation and selection of resistant lines in Ihe field under high pressure of 
the disease and diversity of Ihe palhogen (Figure 2). Populations and selected lines wilh the Ihree resistance genes 
will be distributed 10 the differenl countries in Latín America for !he evaluation and seleclion of rice lines 
incorporaling bolh, the blast resistance as well as other desired agranomic traits. 

Table 5 Latin American rice varielies used forthe incorporación of Ihe resistance genes Pi-I, Pi-2, and Pi-33 
Ihrough molecular markers, inoculatíons with Pyricularia grisea iso lates, and tield evaluations 
.Rice variety 
Fed.arroz 2000 
Colombia XXI 
Oryzica 1 
Fedearroz 50 
Epagri 108 
lrga 409 
Primavera 
Bonanza 
El Paso 144 
Cimarron 
Capirona 
Panamá 1048 
CR 1113 
J 104 

Country 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Brazil (irrigated) 
Brazil (irrigaled) 
Brazil (upland) 
Brazil (upland) 
Uruguay, Argentina 
Venezuela 
Pero 
Panama 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 

Figure 4 Complete resistance lo Pyricularia grisea in Ihe isogenic line CT 13432-34 conferred by the combination 
ofthe resistanc. genes Pi-I, Pi-2, and Pi-33 



• 

Molecular Marker 

Pi-1 (RM 224) 
Pi-2 (RMS 8, RM 527, 

B -10) 
Pi-33 (RM, 72, RM 331, 

RM 404, RM 483) 

CULTiVAR 1 x CT 13432 #34 (Pi-1, Pi-2, Pi-33) 
r1r1r2r2r33r33 x R1R1R2R2R33R33 

• 

1 
R1 r1 R2r2R33,33 F1 

! 
r1r1r2r2r33r33 x R1r1R2r2R33r33 RC1 

1 
1 R1r1R2r2R33r33 (SElECTEO) 

1 R1r1R2r2r33r33 (eliminated) 
1 R1,1r2r2R33r33 (eliminated) 
1 R1 ,1 ,2r2r33r33 (eliminated) 
1 ,1,1R2r2R33r33 (e1iminated) 
1 r1 r1 R2r2r33r33 (elíminated) 
1 r1 r1 r2r2R33r33 (eliminated) 
1 r1r1r2r2r33r33 (eliminated) 

r1 r1 ,2r2,33r33 x R1 r1 R2r2R33r33 RC2 
¡ 

r1r1r2r2r33r33 x R1r1R2r2R33r33 Re3 
¡ 

r1r1r2r2r33r33 x R1r1R2r2R33r33 RC4 

1 
R1 r1 R2r2R33rr (autofecundation) 

R1 R1 R2R2R33R33 (Commercial cukivar) 

Figure 5 Backcross procedure for the introgression ofthe resistance genes Pi-I, Pi-2, and Pi-33 lo P. grisea in rice 
varielies ftom Latín America 

I Conclusions 
• The genetic struclure of P. grisea in Colombia ifu formed by few genetic lineages whose frequency depend 

on lhe resistance genes in lhe planled cultivars 
• The use of isogenie lines wilh different resistance genes for determining lhe frequency of avirulence genes 

in the pathogen allow us to identiIY relevant combinalions ofresistance genes forthe control ofrice blast 
• The rice blast pathogen in Colombia exhibits virulence to all known resistance genes. Durable resistance 

then can only be developed through combinations of resistance genes 
• B.sed on lhe relative contribution of Ihe avirulen.e genes to titness of P. grisea, plant genotypes can be 

designed and generated carrying lhe most .ffeclive combinations ofresistan.e genes 
• A pathogen such as P. grisea which is mainly clonal, do not seem lO be able in tolerating a continuous 

increase of mutations in its avirulence genes even in the case that those genes have mínimal contribulions 
lo titness 

• The combination oflhe resistance genes Pi-I, Pi-2, and Pi-33 confers resistan.e to the blast popul.tions in 
Colombia. The use of molecular markers and greenhouse inoculations are use fuI for following the 
incorporation of resistance genes in breeding populations 

• Rice populations developed in breeding programs wíth the objectivc of accumulating several bias! 
resistan.e genes should be evaluated and s.lecled using fi.ld methodologies lhat mainlain a high disease 
pressure and pathogen diversity. 
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